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The laboratory group at Wisconsin Public Service Corporation's Weston
Station has experienced difficultity m.aintaining all chemistry parameters
within desirable ranges. This paper identifies which parameters have tIle
greatest negative impact on the overall chemistry program.
After identification of the problem parameters, the paper addresses
causes for these parameters being out of the prescribed ranges. This is done
througl1 use of various statistical tools such as correlation charts, time .*,
function graphs, Pareto diagrams, and cause and effect diagrams.
Because the paper identifies several problem parameters, the difficulties
experIenced by the laboratoryr group requires several solutions. The paper
covers those changes in communicatioflS, procedures, and resource
commjttment needed to solve the problem of parameters frequently' falling
outside t.he desired ranges. The paper also addresses certain solutions wl11ch
Sl10lJld not be implerrlented (and WIlY). Finally, the paper presents the costs
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Case Study 1
i\1L~Xlrv1IZING PERCENT IN I.JIMITS F(JR CHEMISTRY PARAivlETERS




Wisconsin Public Service Corporation (WPSC) is headquartered in Green
Bay, Wisconsin. The company employs over two thousand people working to
provide electricity and natural gas to approximately three hundred fifty
thousan:.1 customers in north central and north east Wisconsin. In recent
years, the company has diversified into several areas, including facilities
management software (for record keeping and map generation of electrical
and gas distribution equipment) and Norlight (fiber optic com munications).
WPSC owns several electrical po\ver production stations including coal
fueled boilers, one nuclear fueled boiler, natural gas fired combustion
turbines! and hydroelectric stations. The Weston station, near Wausau,
Wisconsin, has three coal fired boilers and two gas turbines. Large
differences in production costs dictate running the coal fired boilers for
base-load operation (near continuous) and utilizing gas turbines only when
needed due to unavailability of purchase power and high customer demand
(peaking operation).
Simply stated, coal fired boilers turn thermal energy (heat from
combustion of coal) to mechanical energy (rotation of a turbine by steam
produced from heat release in coal) to electrical energy (movement of a
conducting material through a magnetic field). Of course, operating and
maintaining this equipment is not a simple matter. The Weston station
requires 165 people, divided among several departments, working for the
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common goal of efficient and safe electricity productl<)n.
These departments include operations, mechanical maintel1ance,
electricians, coal and )lard, inst.ru ment and c()ntr()l, secretarial, .ianit.()riaL and
laboratory. TIle labc)ratory grou~) C011Sists of fc>ur labc)ratof)7 attendallts
(responsible for nlanual analyses. analyzer maintenance. and analyses
results compilation) and one tec11nician (res~)c)nsible for effective operation
(>[ auxiliary s)7stems \\lhich Inlpact chemistry).
()ne of the laboratory·s primary charges is maintenance ()f appropriate
system chemistry within the water (both liquid and vapor) portion of the
power production c)Tcle. Keeping water chemistry within prescribed purity:
limits insures that C()ff()sion of expensive capital equipment can be kept to a
lllininlunl. The laboratory group perforrl1s purity determinations by
nleasuring numerous impurity concentrations as well as several residual
~:()ncentrations of chemicals added to nlainlain desirable conditions. The
JabC}ratof)T attendants place all data generated in a computer data base for
computer and hu man anal)lsis.
The computer gives a repc)rt card, in effect, regarding the degree of
success the laboratory staff ()btained meeting purity requirements. The
report indicates, [or each boiler (unit) and fOf each parameter, \\tThat percent
()[ the measured parameters [ell within the desired range for the month.
The laboratofyY staff also determines c)verall effectiveness for each unit b)l
taking the ratio of the su m of the nu mber of analyses \\lithin linlits to the
sum of the number of all tests run. The express goal of the laboratory group
is to maintain this overall percent in limit number at or above eighty
percent for the oldest two unit.s at \Veston and at C)f above ninety percent
for the ne\vest unit. The Plant Chemist based these goals on percent.ages
achiev7 ed b~i laborat()ry groups working for other utilities and on educated
estimation ()[ \vhat is achie\table gi\ren each unit's history f:Fossil Operations
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and Maintenance lnformati()n Ser\7ice {FCJiv1IS], 1989), F()iv1IS is a pri\7ilege
to which WrpSC and man~T ()ther utilities subscribe. The Plant Che mist used





The Weston station consists of three distinct units, each one capable of
independent power production. Unit 1 was commissioned in 1954 and has a
60 megawatt (MW) capacity. The 7S MW Unit 2 dates to 1960. The newest
unit (# 3) was commissioned in 1981 and is capable of producing 345 MW.
Each of these units is unique in terms of water chemistry demands due to
differences in usage patterns alld operating pressures.
WPSC also operates several fossil fired units in Green Bay, WI at the
Pulliam station. Two of the six units at Pulliam station are nearly identical
to 'Weston units 1 and 2 with regard to capacity and operating pressure.
These units provide the basis for excellent comparative studies.
l)ue to ctlanging pressures, temperatures, and water flows during load
changes, system chemistry is best maintained by the laboratory staff under
steady load conditions. Both unitl and unit 2 see hea~vy load swings, with
unit 1 subject to frequent shut-downs as well (due to demand drop-off after
evening lighting loads). These load swings cause chemistry upsets which are
very difficult to counteract manually. Unit 3 is not subject to load swings to
the same extent as the older units. In addition, units 1 and 2 are not
instrumented nearly as well as unit 3 due to the vintage differences. The
instrumentation and control arrangements available at unit 3 allow the unit




The Weston station has a pyramid-shaped hierarchical structure with the
Plant ivlanager ranked highest. Reporting to the Plant Manager are the
Superintendent of Operations, the Superintendent of Maintenance, the
Technical Supervisor, and the Building Services Supervisor. The operations
group is charged with day t.o day running of the plant equipment. The
Superintendent of Maintenance supervises the groups charged with repair of
equipment and safety coordination. The Technical Supervisor manages the
instrument and control, performance, and chemistry groups. The Building
Ser"vices Supervisor oversees secretarial, clerk, and labor relations areas.
Laboratory
The chemistry or laboratory' starf consists of the group superv"isor (the
Plant Chemist)! one auxiliary equipment technician, an,d [f)Ur laboratory
attendants. The Plant Chemist position requires a degree in chemical
engineering or chemistry and reports to the Plant Technical Supervisor. The
technician for auxiliary equipment (Results Technician) requires power plant
experience related to systems used in maintaining system chemistry (such
as demineralizers and waste water treatment equipment). The attendants
are generally promoted from operations personnel. Two of the four
attendants have a naval background related to operating shipboard boilers
and maintaining proper che mistry in the m.
Historical work loads for laboratory attendants have mandated one full
time person stationed at units 1 and 2 and three attendants stationed at unit
3. With implementation of additional analyzers and requirements for
additional laboratory test work at the older two units, the three analysts
stationed at unit 3 have spent more time at units 1 and 2 than was true
previously.
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Communications between the Plant Chemist and t.he laboratory group are
handled during short (15 - 30 minutes) meetings each morning and during
discussions between the Plant Chemist and individual laboratory attendants.
Each month, the Plant Chemist prepares a formal written station chemistry
report. The Plant Chemist circulates this report to plant management for
their review. Each week. during the plant staff meeting. the Plant Chemist
presents any unusual1aboratory activities to plant management. These
activities might include equipment inpection observations or non-routine
test results. Through the station chemistry report and weekly verbal
reports, the Plant Chemist communicates to management the status of
laboratory acti-'lities.
Besides running routine tests and making appropriate changes in
chemical dosage and boiler operating conditions, attendants also respond to
emergency conditions after normal working hours either by reporting to the
plant site for test work or relaying instructions to operations staff. The Plant
Chemist has developed special alarm response procedures for the operations
personnel to utilize in the absence of laboratory staff. These procedures
often eliminate the need (and cost) of calling in a laboratory attendant.
Maintenance of appropriate system chemistry at Weston requires the
application of most management functions. Specifically, managing the
chemistry process mandates proper planning, organizing, controlling t and
leading techniques. By examining and applying these functions.
management is better able to deal with the complex task of maintaining
appropriate chemistry.
Through proper planning, the Plant Chemist makes valuable decisions
regarding the future. These decisions include commitment of resources and
prioritizing of activities. Planning also includes determination of measurable
objectives. Examples of operational planning include budgeting for
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replacement resin (similar to t.hat found in home softener systems),
considering its age and condition or training and budgeting for testing
required [or anticipated regulation changes. (Jther measurable operational
goals might include keeping overtime at or below a certain nu mber of hours
or providing a certain number of hours of training to each laboratory
attendant over the upcoming year.
Having developed plans, the Plant Chenlist must design a structure of
human and material resources to accomplish the laboratory group goals set
during planning. Organizing is the process of creating such a structure. The
Plant Chemist must determine the scope of activities for each person in the
group and make dete:minations (\\lith the group's input) on how limited
resources (the available operational budget) will be spent. Diversity, size,
and breadth of operations of the laboratory group enables the Plant Chemist
to determine the best organizational structure for the laboratory~ group.
Leading refers to influencing others to perform duties which will achieve
the objectives, The Plant Chemist must consider communication style and
motivation of the group. For example! the Plant Chemist must decide to lead
by~ example (by performing analytical tests personally) or by description of
procedures only (to avoid potential union agreement problems).
Finally, laboratory management must control the group activities. This
can be done by determination of acceptable standards, measuring the group
performance against the standards, and taking action as required when
performance does not meet standards.
The four management functions of planning, leading, organizing, and
controlling are related and not necessarily performed in sequence. To be
most effective the process is repeated to accommodate changing conditions
in the environment. To successfully address the problem(s) (see SECTION 3),
the Plant Chemist must consider changes in the ways each of these
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As noted above, the chemistry group monitors the percentage of
chemistry parameters which fall within defined limits. The problem is the
laboratory staff has been unable to maintain the overall performance
nu mber above eighty percent for the older two units. ~rhe staff does
typically achieve the ninety percent performance sought for the newest unit.
As noted in the previ()us section, the Plant Chemist determined these target
percentages through re\riew of FOMIS data and Weston unit history.
Of course, tilere is a cost impact associated with not achieving eighty
percent in limits. The cost is related to unit outages caused by either
corrosion or fouling of the equipment. The majority of the costs of these
forced outages are related to lost revenue due to inabilit)! to produce power.
A smaller part of the cost comes from replacement equipment and labor for
equipment repairs. For unit 1, lost revenues for a one day outage would be
approximately $30,000 and two times this amount for unit 2. lJnfortunateJy,
the laborat()f),7 group has no method available to relate percent in limits with
outage probabilities, as the data does not exist. The best the group Catl do is
to aim for the h,ighest percentage deemed attainable given the unitls
operational history, In the case of Westonls units 1 and 2, the laboratory
staff has set the target percentage to eighty percent. The problem. for the
laboratory staff, of achieving greater percent in limits for Weston water





In this case the process is not as straightforward as, say, an assembly line
\\lith known starting and ending points, but one can still envision the
process. A useful way to picture the process is to view it as the circular
route of water preheated in the feedwater section, converted to steam in a
bCllIer, reduced in pressure through a turbine, converted back to water in the
condenser. then sent back to the feedwater section. Remc)val points (boiler
blowdown to remove solids) and addition points (clean makeup water to the
condenser) exist by necessity. In addition to the water and equipment,
personneL such as operators and laboratory attendants, and consumer
demand (forcing system condition swings) also are part of the process.
I'he first step, then, in this quality improvement process is to effectively
diagnose the problem. The statistical methods to do exactly that are readily
available. In fact, statistical analysis of water chemistry parameters in
limits is much easier than more qualitative processes such as training or
safety programs because chemistry, by design, deals in numbers routinely.
The primar)' tools to be used in the problem analysis are run charts,
Pareto charts, and cause and effect diagrams. Supporting these tools are
linear regression, regression correlation, and prediction interval calculations.
The graphical presentation of these methods is particularly valuable in
visualizing data with the purpose of spotting trends and correlations.
Figure 1 and Figure 2 are run charts (or time series graphs) for the
overall chemistry performance f<Jr Weston 1 (W 1) and Weston 2 (W2)
respectively. Both graphs show a trend in an upward direction. Apparently,
the process is not a stable one. This is, of course~ desirable since the
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instability is positive, but it is also necessary to know the reasons behind
these trends.
Both graphs also include a trend line. This is a straight line least squares
fit of the data. The regression coefficient (R~2) for WI is 59% and for W2 it
is 61 %. This indicates that 59% and 61 %of the data (overall percent in
limits) can be explained as a function of time. While time, per se, is not an
independent variable for chemistry performance, these figures indicate a
high probability that recent changes in the process are responsible for
variation in the data.
The laboratory staff computes the overall chemistry performance
parameter from all the individual performance parameters. Therefore, it is
logical to construct time series graphs for each of the individual parameters
and look for changes or trends. ·fhere are rlineteen individual parameters
each for the two units,
Weston 1
Examination of all nineteen parameters for WI revealed only two which
are significantly affecting the overall percent in limits parameter in a
negative direction. These two are oxygen scavenger concentration in boiler
water and boiler water sodiu m to phosphate ratio. The other seventeen
parameters were found to either be increasing to eighty percent in limits or
above, or were already exceeding eight}' percent in limit. In generaL for
those parameters which show significant recent improvement, the increase
can be explained by the December 1989 switch to a new oxygen scavenger
(the nature of which is discussed below). Since chemistry staff interest is
mostly in parameters which negatively impact the overall performance, the
following analysis is restricted to the two negative parameters mentioned
above.
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Boiler 'Xl ater ()xygen Scavengcr
Figure 3 S11C)\\lS tIle run chart for the t\\70 parameters over the same time
~)eri()d as plotted i11 Figure 1. Boiler water ()xygen scav~enger c()ncentratic)n is
COllsistently below 60% witll c>ne ll1C)nth near 10%. Data review revealed this
concentration was often (>ver the upper limit of 0.5 parts per million.
Oxygen scavenger, as the name implies, is a chemical fed to the feedwater
system to react with and remO\7e dissc)lved oxygen.
Dissolved oxygen wilL if left unchecked, react with iron components to
form rust. Too much oxygen scavenger in boiler water can contribute to
excess dissolved solids and ()rganics \\lhich in turn can be carried wit.h steam
into the turbine where these impurities may' l)e depc)sited on turbine
l)lading. Turbine blade deposits can reduce turbine efficiency· in a manner
sinlilar to ice on an airplane wing. In addition. excess oxygen scavenger can
break down to form carbc)n dic)xide, which in turn acts to reduce boiler
\\tater pH (a measure of corrosi\'ity',i. Low pH leads to greater corrosion.
Boiler W~l~diu ill tQ Phosphate Ratio
Also ShO\\ln in Figure 3 is the boiler \\Tater sodium to phosphate ratio
individual parameter. The percent in limits for this parameter has t.aken a
dramatic downturn during the last two time peri()ds plotted. For WI, the
upper limit on sodium to phosphate rali<) is 3.0. At conditions abov~e 3.0, t.he
boiler is susceptible to c()nditions of l<)calized extremel}? high corrosivit}T.
These localized conditions can directly attack boiler tubing in a mechanism
called caustIC gouging. i\n increasing number of test results show the
sodium to phosphate ratio to be higher than 3.0.
~Testc)n 2
;A. look at individual paranlelers for W2 Slle)\\'S a sC>lnewl1at bleaker
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picture than f<)r \Ii 1. Six ()f nineteen parameters warrant a clc)ser look based
on negative trends l)f c()nSistenl in limits percentages less than 80%. The six
are bc)iler \\later sodiu nl to phc)sphate rati<) (same as \Yll )1 c()ndensate
ammonia, condensate specific conductivity, feed\\later Qxy-gen scavenger.
saturated steam conducti\!it"}i, and superheated steam conductiv~ity. Figures
1 and 2 also indicate more of a pr()blem with W2 then with \V 1 as evidenced
by a steeper positiv'e trend line for W 1.
Boiler \yTater Sodium to Phosphate Ratio
Figure 4 shc)w's 111ree ()f the il1dividual parameters for \1l2. Boiler water
sodiull1 to phc)sphate ratic) has been at 50% or less over the last five time
~)er.iods. Because W2 operates at lligher pressure than WI. there is both an
upper and lower limit for sodium to phosphate ratio. The goal is to keep the
ratio between 2.3 and 2.6, Too 11igh a ratio and the boiler may experience
caustic gc)uging as explained above, too lo'w and the tul1es are susceptible to
hydrogen (or acidic) danlage. The in limits numbers have been low due to
high ratic>s.
Steam Conductivities
Figure 4 shows steanl conductivities (botll saturated and superheated)
and boiler water sodium to phc)sphate ratio. The laboratc)r)l staff has
()ccasionally noted both conductivities at levels over the 2.0 nlicromho/cm
upper limit. l)ver the seven month time period in Figure 4, saturated steam
conductivity percent in limits has equaled or exceeded 80~, only once. The
sanle is true of superheated steanl conductivity. Conductivity is a measure
of water"s abilit)l te> conduct an electrical current. The greater the
C011ductivity, tIle greater the C()11Cel1tration of dissolv"ed s(>lids (..A.schoff, Lee,
Sopocy, and Jonas [1 Q86]). i\S indicated above, high dissolved solids are
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undesirable due t.o their tendenc)l to come out of solution on turbine
blading. High conductivit.y in steam is particularl)' harmfuL because steam
c<)mes in direct. contact with t.he t.urbine. Saturated st.eam is generated in
the boiler steam drum. From the drum the steam is directed to the
superheater and from the superheater directfy to the turbine.
It is interesting to note the strong correlation between saturated and
superheated steam conductivities. This can be seen in Figure 4, as the two
trend closely together. Figure 5 is a scatter graph of the two parameters,
which shows further evidence of the close relationship between saturated
and superheated steam conduct.ivities.
Condensate +~ mmania
Figure 6 shows the remaining three parameters c>f interest for ViZ. These
are condensate anlmonia~ condensate specific conductivity, and feedwater
oxygerl scavenger. Ammonia is formed primarily from nitrogen contained in
the ()xygerl sca\Tenger, which is eventually released through reaction and
degradation. Ammonia (in combination with dissolved oxygen) is capable of
reaction v..rith any alloys containing copper. In this way, it acts to corrode
condenser and feedwater heater materials. Figure 6 indicates during many
months, onlyT 70% or less of ammonia readings are within limits (less than
0.3 ppm). Since zero ammonia is desirable, there is no lo~sler limit.
Condensate Specific Cooductiyity·
Condensate ammonia is related to condensate specific conducti\iity.
Ammonia is one species which contributes to conductivity so it is reasonable
to see problenls with conductivity given difficulty with high anlffiC)nia
concel1tratic>ns. l)ther species, though, such as sodiu Q1 and calciu Q1 also
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(~onducti\lity, then, is a more general indicat1<)n of impurity levels in
condensate so some attention must. be paid to species not directly measured.
Feed\llater Oxygen Scayeng.er
In addition to condensate ammonia and conducti\lity, Figure 6 shows
feedwater oxygen scavenger concentration, The percent in limits for the
parameter ranged from a low of about 35% to a high of 93%. In all months
plotted except one, the percent in limit \\'as less than 80. Clearly, this
parameter requires attention. OX)lgen scavenger presence is important as
explained above and is one of the critical chemicals added for proper
corrosion cc)ntrol. The c()ncentratic)n of the oX)7gen scavenger is often at or
l1ear 0 ppm. This is dangerous, as the system then l1as little or no protectiol1
from corrosion associated with dissolved oxygen. Occasionally, the
feedwater concentration will exceed tIle upper limit of 0.16 ppm with at
least one instance of 0.2 ppm, This, to()~ is undesirable l t)ecause the excess
cal') contribute to dissol\'ed solids \\/hich puts the turbine at risk.
Pareto Analyses: \Veston 1
Another useful tool in examining the problem with the o\lerall chemistry
performance characteristic is the Paret<) Diagram, Figure 7 sh()ws the Pareto
()[ all nineteen indiv"idual parameters [or W1. This diagram is useful for
disc()\Tering if any parameters c<)ntributed substantiall)! to the problem, i.e.,
finding those parameters \\l'ith high contributions to reduction in the overall
percent in limits for the unit. As evident by Figure 71 there are no clear
"winners", The chart has a very !'\\/eathered" lo()k, with most parameters
contributing a small portion to the problem. The three largest contributors
are boiler water OX)Tgen scavenger, feedwater pH (anal~lzer), and [eed\\later
pH (lab).
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The prc)blem with bOIler \\'aler ()xygen scav"'enger c()ncentrat.ion sh<)\\7ed
up as a pr()blem ()n the individual parameter run charts as discussed earlier.
Since the Pareto shows the degree each parameter contributes to reducti<)n
in the ()\lerall percent in limits~ boiler water oxy'gen scavenger concentration
shows on the chart. as a maj()r problem parameter. Feedwater pHis hav~e
historicall}r been a prc)blem for the unit but recently have shown significant
imprO\lement. This is attributable to measuring equipment. changes made
rece.ntly. For this reason, it is not necessary to look further at this
parameter.
Pareto Analyses: Weston 2
Figure 8 is the Pareto Diagram for W2. The six causes identified fr()m the
individual parameter run charts show up in the top ten causes from the
Pareto. i\s seen for WIt some parameters in these ten have impro\Ted
recently' due to changes made by the laboratory group. The impro\~ements
in feedwater and boiler water pH are attributable to the same reason as for
WI (impro\led instru mentation L In addition, boiler water phosphate control
has also improved. Since phosphate feed rate decisions are Glade in part on
boiler water pH requirements, improvements in pH measurement technique
will be reflected in the ability to maintain proper phosphate residual.
Cause and Effect i\nalyses
Ha\!ing deter mined b)t run chart and Pareto Diagra m anal)7ses those
parameters that contribute most to the problem, the next step is to examine
each of tl1ese parameters individually to discover the reason or reasons eacl1
presents difficUlties. Because these parameters are really outputs of the
prc)cess described above and results of a prc)cess are usually attributable to a
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Typicall)T~ 80 % of difficulties in keeping these para nleters in limits can be
attributable to 20~' ()[ the p()ssible causes. This means_ for these parameters,
only one or t\\!() causes per prable m parameter need to be addressed. These
relationships can best be learned and presented in fishbone (or cause and
effect) diagrams as illustrated in Figure 9.
Boiler water SQdiuI~hQsphateRatio
Figure 9 is the cause and effect diagram [()f boiler water high sodium to
phosphate ratio. The two problems (for W1 and W2) are combined into one
chart because the ratio is high for both and the causes are similar. The right
[nost b()x ()n. the chart indicates the problem. The other three boxes show
causes \\7hich can contribute to the problem. The sodium to phosphate ratio
is (as the nanle implies) the sodium concentration divided by the phosphate
c(>ncentration. Phosphate is relatively easy to measure directly, but sodium
C()Dcentratioll is obtained indirectl)! by pH nleasuremenl. Therefore, the
three conditi()ns \\'hich rna)l lead t<) problems with high sodiu m to phosphate
ratio are high pH! low ph()sphate, and improper ratio calculation. The
laboratory staff derived suspect.ed causes for this problem and all other
prf)blems by cll)se examination of the monthly chemistry reports looking for
correlating data, and by brainstorming sessions between laboratory
attendants aIld operators. The latter method is extremely valuable. as these
people have ever}Tday experience with the process and thus are in the best
position. t(J understand it.
After consideration of all potential causes listed in Figure 9 the most
likely cause as determined by the laboratory attendants and the Plant
Chemist is an improper mix of sodium phosphate types in the feed tank. The
chemistry group mixes a combinatic>n elf tri- and disodium phosphate to
provide a phos~)hate residual wl1ich reacts \\lith hardness impurities such as
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calcium and magnesium to pre\tent. scaling. Tris()dium phosphate (TSP) also
has the capability ()f increasing b()iler \\later pH. Too much TSP th()ugh, and
the sc)diu m concentrat.ion -g()€S t.o<) high, pushing the sodiu m to ph<)sphate
ratio over the limit.
Another possible cause (though not as likely as the phosphate blend) is a
pH increase caused by the ()xygen sca\Tenger added. The scavenger contains
both nitrogen (capable of increasing pH by formation of ammonia) and
carb<)n (capable of reducing pH byT formation of carbon dioxide). Because
these effects are likely t() counter ()ne another at the low residuals carried! it
is unlikely degradati<)n of t.he ()xygen scavenger is contributing to problems
vlith the sc)dium to phosphate ratio.
Weston 1
Boiler J¥ater OXyrgen .5£avenger. In addition to sodium to phosphate ratio,
high boiler ·water Ox)'gen scavenger concerltratiol1 is a problem for W1.
Figure lOis the cause and effect diagram for this condition.. The limit is set
at 500 parts per billion (:ppb) oxygen scavenger in boiler water based c>n
previous experience with a different oxygen scavenger (erythorbic acid-,
which contained no nitrogen and tl1ere[ore tended to suppress pH. The
laboratory grc>up kept this limit even after switching scavengers to methyl
ethyl ketoxime (meka).
The Plant Chemist based the SOD ppb linlit 011 experience with er)ithorbic
acid. Meko is much more resistant to degradation in WI than is erythorbic
acid, based on boiler water pH, phosphate consu mplion~ and presence of
meko in the steam. Because of thIS, the concentration of meko lends to build
in boiler water and increases ab<)ve the sao ppb limit~ whereas erythorbic
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Weston 2
Condensate Ammonia. High condensate ammonia concentration is a
problem associated with W2 only. The cause and effect diagram for this
problem is shown in Figure 11. Since ammonia is not added to condensate,
this impurity must either be entering the system with other additions (such
as makeup water, phosphate feed, oxygen scavenger feed, or condenser
leakage), being formed by chemicals added, or caused by a test problem.
Tests of makeup water and chemical solutions in dilution tanks revealed
no ammonia. In addition, there were no cOtldenser leaks, as other
parameters which go up during leaks (such as condensate cation
condJJctivity) have not also increased. Figure 12 shows tIle correlation
between feedwater meko concentration and condensate meko concentration.
Since meko contains nitrogens it is possible that some meko is converted to
ammonia under high temperatures and pressures. The graph shows there is
at least a weak. correlation between the two. In addition, when am mania
concentrations between W 1 and W2 are compared the WI concentrations
are foun.d t() be much lower than the V/2 concentrations. If the hypothesis
that meko forms ammonia under elevated temperatures and pressures is
true, then the ammonia concentration would be expected to be higher for
W2 than WI, as W2 operates at 1450 pounds per square inch gauge (psig)
pressure while WI operates at onl)l 850 psig. Indeed this is the case and
supports the hypothesis,
In addition, the laboratory group has experienced problems with the
ammonia test on W2. Specifically, interferences have presented difficulties.
An interference is a chemical (other than the one tested) which shows up as
additional concentration for the chemical being tested. For instance iron is
an interference on the meko test. The presence of iron causes the test result
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testing, the laboratory group suspected (based on several test methodologies
used) that meko or some of its by-products show up as interferences on the
ammonia test.
Condensate Specific Conductivity For W2, high specific conductivity in
condensate is also a problem. Figure 13 is the cause and effect diagram for
this condition. The potential causes identified for this are analyzer
difficulties, chemical addition difficulties, operator error, and system
features. The conductivity analyzer is very simple. It simply measures the
current that can be conducted through water. The laboratory attendants
checked the operation of the analyzer by measuring conductivity of a water
sample in the lab. They found the results to be in agreement with the field
instrume!lt. Therefore the problem here does not rest with the analyzer.
Considering chemical addition, the only chemical added which could
contribute to condensate conductivity is meko. This chemical is not added to
excess though, since the meko residuals are low. Because meko residuals are
generally low, it follows that the operators are doing a good job of
maintaining proper chemical addition tank levels. Therefore, the cause does
not rest with chemical addition equipment or operators.
This leaves system features. Due to the high temperatures and pressures
as described above for the condensate ammonia problem, it is likely that
ammonia manifests itself as high specific conductivity as well as high
ammonia residual. This is true for two reasons. One is that ammonia
solutions are very good electrical conductors. It takes only a small amount
of the chemical to increase the conductivity substantially. The second reason
is that the staff has not seen a corresponding increase in cation conductivity.
Cation conductivity is measured identically to specific conductivity except
that the sample is first passed through a resin colu mn which removes all
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cations (such as ammonia). Hence, high ammonia residuals could cause
increased specific conductivity without also causing high cation conductivity.
This is the case.
Feedwater Oxygen Scavenger. Another problem for W2 is feedwater
oxygen residual low. Figure 14 shows the meko residual for both analyzer
and laboratory tests over time. It is evident that the concentratic)ns trend
together but also the laboratory number often goes to zero. whereas the
analyzer value rarely goes to zero, The problem then is mostly of zero
concentration values obtail1ed in the laboratory.
Figure ISis the cause and effect chart derived to address low meko
residuals as measured in the laboratory. The potential problem areas are
system features, operators, chemical addition equipment, and test problems.
With regard t() system features. areas that may impact the residual are
sampling problems, air leakage, and load changes. Air leakage can be
dismissed~ as it has not changed and is quite low. Sampling difficulties are
probably not at fault, as other parameters (such as dissolved oxygen)
measured at this location are behaving properly. Load changes (that can
change the amount of air leakage and hence meko consumption) do not seem
to affect meko when load is compared to meko concentration.
If the system is not receiving enough meko because of chemical addition
equipment malfunction or operator error. it should show on the trend chart
for meko consumption. Over a seven month period, the gallons of meko
added per hour of operation ranged from 0.00 18 to 0.0068 with no clear
correlation between low gallons per hour and low concentration. Therefore,
this is not likely the most probable cause of low feedwater meko.
What remains are test problems. The laborator}T attendants utilize a
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se\reral po\\:~dered reagents which are contained in pre- measured pillows.
()ne possible s()urce ()f test \rariability and l<)w detectabilit~T could be
\Tariances in the amount. elf the reagents in each pillo\\T.
Steam (~oodlJcti\,jties The finai probiem 10 be anaiyzed for \\12 is high
saturated and superheated steam c()nductt\Tities. Since there is a fair!)' high
degree of correlation between the conducti\Tities, these problems can be
treated together. Figure 5 ShO\\TS the correlation. The coefficient of
correlation squared is 0.724.
Figure 16 is the cause and effect diagram for the high conductivities.
~~nl0ng the causes listed i the most likely reason is excess meko in boiler
w'ater. This falls under the chemical addition section in the diagram as
mekc)/amine. l\s meko is volatile, it is possible (and indeed provable by
residual measurement) that some meko and meko breakdown products are
carried from boiler \\'ater into stearn produced by the bc)iler and
superheater. This carr)' o\rer will contribute to conducti\Tity. This effect is
also in agreemerlt with the contention that parameters that are a functiol1 of
temperature and pressure are more likely to be a problem for W2 and not
WI due to the temperature differences between the units. Indeed it is
interesting to note that e\len though the two units are chemically treated in
nearly" identical fashion. \\12 has m<)re "problem" parameters than does WI.
If the conducti\iityT is trul>' related to meka concentration, a correlation
should be noted. Figures 17 and 18 are saturated steam conductivity and
superheated st.eam conductivit)! respecti\TelyT versus feed\\rater meko
concentration. Additionallyt these graphs show the linear regression for
steam conductivity versus meko concentration. Both lines sh<)w positive
c()rrelations that indicate in general the conductivity will increase as meko
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feed int.o the boiler increases. RO"2 for Figure 17 is 0.380 and for Figure 18 it
is 0.330. Therefore, the significance of ele\'ated feedwater meko
concentration as an explanat.ion [or elevated steam conductivities is less than
40%. As the correlation is not particularl)! "tight ll there are other factors at
work.
Here can be noted one of the paradoxes of boiler water chemistry, that is
in some instances a situation may call for less of one chemical to be added to
meet one desired range but more of the same chemical to meet another
desired range. In this case, the feedwater meko residual is low (calling for
additional meko feed) but the steam conductivities are high (calling for less
meko feed). "Yhe challenge is to figure a compromise solution that works.
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SECTION S
ANALYSIS OF POTENTIAL SOLUTIONS
General
The laboratory staff has found (through statistical anal}7ses and data
review of llistorical chem·istry? results at Weston) that the problem of
maintaining a high percent in limits of parameters measured can be reduced
to just six of the 38 parameters routinely collected. These parameters, as
listed above in the analysis section are boiler water oxygen scavenger
concentration high (W I)! high sodium to phosphate ratio (W 1 and W2), high
condensate ammonia concentration (W2), high specific conductivity (W2),
low feedwater oxygen scavenger concentration (W2), and high steam
conductivities (W2). This section covers potential solutions to these
problems encompassing the four managerial functions of planning,
organizing, leadership, and control for each of the problems listed above.
Due to the '\7ery technical nature of the problem, most potential solutions
address the planning area, specifically commitment of resources. The other
functional areas are covered though. It would be difficult to assure
appropriate commitnlent of resources without addressing control, leadership,
and organization.
Boiler Water Oxygen Scavenger
There are several planning-type solutions available for the high boiler
water oxygen scavenger problem. First, the laboratory could attempt t.o
control the feedwater oxygen scavenger concentration to a lower \Talue. This
would have the effect of reducing the amount of chemical that is delivered
to the boiler. In turn, the concentration of the chemical in the boiler would
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be reduced.
Second, the oxygen scavenger type could be changed. If the laboratory
were to utilize a chemical not resistant to degradation, the concentration of
the chemical in the boiler would stay close to zero. Another idea filight be to
choose a more volatile chemical which would leave boiler water with the
steam produced. The laboratory has experience with several alternative
oxygen scavengers" The laboratory group can review this data regarding
concentration experienced in boiler water and impact on other system
parameters.
Third. the problem may rest with the test performed for concentration
determination. If the current technique is subject to interferences, for
instance, the laboratory technicians may actually find higher concentrations
than are indeed present. Using another type analysis could eliminate this
problem.
Fourth, the instrum.ent group could install an automatic oxygen scavenger
feed control arrangement. This device utilizes a feedwater concentration
determined continuously by inst.rument as a signal fed to a controller on a
chemical metering pump. r.he amount of chemical added is then controlled
automatically. This would help prevent excess chemical in the boiler by
eliminating o\Ter-feed situations that occur under manual control.
The fifth planning type solution is installation of blowdown control.
Blowdown is a small boiler water stream taken from the boiler and
discarded. Its function is to control impurity levels in boiler '\later.
Currently, the system has continuous blowdown metered at a set rate by an
orifice. Changing blowdown rate involves a mechanic physically removing
the orifice plate from the blowdown pipe and replacing it with a plate
containing a different orifice diameter. This procedure can take hours, and
the new blowdown rate may not be appropriate. The addition of a
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calibrated blowdown valve would give the laboratory much flexibility
regarding flow rates.
Lastly, the laboratory could set a higher allowable boiler water oxygen
scavenger concentration. This could only be done after the laboratory staff
thoroughly reviews the impact elevated concentrations have on other
system parameters. Since the Plant Chemist determined the current limit
while the system operated with a different type ()xygen scavenger, this
evaluation would certainly be of value.
Twc) organizational changes present potential solutions to the boiler water
oxygen scavenger concentration as well. First, the Plant Chemist could
require the laboratory attendants to attend to the maintenance of
\
appropriate chemical concentration in the feed tanks. This gives complete
responsibility for correct concentration to one department and probably to
one individua1.
Second, the laboratory attendants may be experiencing a problem with
analytical technique. The Plant Chemist could make this determination by
comparing results obtained versus which technician performed the test. If
the Plant Chemist discovers a problem, management could institute
additional training or might consider personnel reassignment.
Boiler Water Sodiu m to Phosphate Ratio
The next problem is high sodium t.o phosphate ratio at both WI and W2.
Two control type solutions are appropriate. The first would be to make use
of control charts. This would basically be computer generated trend
graphing with statistically derived warning and control1imits. The
laboratory attendant would simply input the ratio data into the computer on
a daily basis, request the control charts to be generated by the software. and
watch for developing trends. When the paranleter drifted to the warning
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limit range, management c<)uld be consulted for suitable action or preferably
the laboratory attendant could take correcti\Te action.
Secondly, the laboratory group could implement a rigorous qualityT
assurance program for pH and phosphate analysis. This would help only if
the problem with the ratio parameter is related to analyses difficulties. The
laboratory staff does not currently perform quality control in the form of
duplicate and spike anal)Tsis for routine testing.
In the leadership area, another potential solution would be to stress the
importance of this parameter with the laboratory attendants. ~~s mentioned
earlier, maintenance of this parameter within limits helps reduce boiler
corrosion by keeping free caustic or free acid from forming. Management
could best address this by reviewing the trend data on a daily basis with the
laboratory staff. During these sessions, management can praise for
achievement of good control or make suggestions for better control.
Utilizing laboratory personnel for maintenance of feed tank chemical for
phosphate is an organizational type solution. The reasoning behind using
laboratory staff for tank fills is similar to that presented above for oxygen
scavenger.
Depending on the nature of the problem, the Plant Chemist could
implement any or all of four potential resource commitment solutions. First,
the instrument department could install automatic control of phosphate
addition. This would work identically to the system described above [or
oxygen scavenger chemical addition. Laboratory control over phosphate
residual with this system would be much better than the current practice of
once per day manual feed rate adjustment.
Second, if the problem is related to impurities in the phosphate added,
the laboratory staff could consider switching suppliers. Before implementing
this change. the staff would test to determine the status of the current
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product used. Many companies are moving to sole source suppliers for the
very purpose of elimination of problems like this. WPSC has not yet
implemented such a practice.
Third, the phosphate feed pump (particularly for W2) is prone to
breakdown. A potential solution is replacement of this equipment.
Additionally. the Plant Chemist could consider installation of an on-line
spare.
Fourth, the maintenance group could install the blowdown control
described above. This control would increase. to a great extend. the ability
of ttle laboratory staff to maintain correct phosphate residual in boiler
water. Since this is one of the components in the sodium to phosphate ratio,
the laboratory group would keep the ratio in limits a greater percentage of
the time.
Condensate Ammonia
The next problem is high ammonia concentration in W2 condensate. As
mentioned above for the sodium to phosphate ratio, one part of a potential
solution is for management to stress the inlportance of careful test
technique, use of non-expired reagents, and occasional blind standard
testing. This Plant Chemist can do this through joint review of results with
the laboratory attendants and eXhibition of concern. In addition to this
directional approach, management can also apply one or more of the
following planning solutions.
First, the laboratory could switch test methodology. This relates to the
interference problem discussed earlier. Independent testing organizations
have already developed several different tests for am mania concentration
determination.
Second, the group could discontinue or reduce the application of the
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oxygen scavenger. Since the majority of ammonia is formed as reaction or
degradation by-products of t.his chemical, by reducing the presence of
()xygen scavenger the laboratory staff would also reduce the ammonia
concentration. Of course, reduction of the oxygen scavenger might have
other less desirable results.
A third potential solution is for the Plant Chemist to allow an increase in
the allowable ammonia concentration. Like any change in allowable
concentrations, the staff would need to study the impacts this change might
have on corrosion rates and other parameters before implementation. This
evaluatit)n is particularly important due to ammonia's severe corrosive
effect on copper coupled with the large number of copper bearing
components in the system.
Fourth, the staff might change the type of oxygen scavenger used. Other
chemicals are more resistant to thermal degradation than the scavenger
currently applied at Weston. The more resistant the chemical, the less
ammonia produced.
Fifth, as discussed above, the instrument group could install automatic
c()ntrolof scavenger feed. This would have the effect of elimination of
overdose situations. Overdoses can cause increased levels of ammonia.
Another potential solution (related to problems in test methodology) is
for the plant to utilize an independent laboratory for ammonia analysis.
This is an organizational style change. Use of this solution could save
considerable development effort for the Weston staff to find and implement
a test that works.
Condensate Specific Conductivity
Increased ammonia levels for W2 are the likely cause for the next
problem, that being high condensate specific conductivity. The Plant
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Chemist can consider the potential solutions proposed to correct. high
ammonia concentrations as solutions to high conductivity because the
problems of high conductivity' and high ammonia are closely related. The
laboratory group should contemplate reducing, eliminating, or replacing the
scavenger chemical. Again. these techniques reduce ammonia production
which in turn would help keep conductivities lower.
In addition, the laboratory group could make certain equipment changes
which would help. The staff could minimize overdoses by installation of
aUlomatic feed control, replacement of the metering pump, and/or the
addition of another metering pump. The advantages of these changes are
the same as discussed earlier for some of the other problem parameters.
Generally, the Plant Chemist has a more difficult task assigning specific
problems with fouling or corrosion for elevated conductivities than for other
parameters. T.his suggests it may be appropriate to consider increasing the
upper limit on acceptable conductivity. Thus, changing the limits represents
another potential solution..
Regarding control changes, management could consider closer monitoring
of the amount of neutralizing amine added. Amines help keep system pH
within range and therefore help reduce corrosivity. Amines also contribute
to conductivity though. This control could take the form of trend charts and
correlation charts (between amine addition and conductivity). Both
laboratory staff and management would review these charts.
Management concern for the status of these key parameters is crucial to
solutions to several of the individual parameter problems. Again, if the
Plant Chemist takes the time to query staff and provides direction for
corrective actions on a routine basis [or this parameter, the staff is more
likely to be able to maintaill appropriate chemistry.
It is possible this problem is related to faulty equipment rather than
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chemical applicat.ion. For example, if the steam condenser were leaking
river water into the condensed steam, the impurities in the river water
would indicate as elevated conductivity. Organizationally, plant
management could consider restructuring the maintenance department to
provide additional employees for condenser leak testing and repair.
Feedwater Oxygen Scavenger
As shown earlier, the Plant Chemist has traced the problem with low
oxygen scavenger concentration in W2 feedwater to difficulties with the
current test procedure. Due to the ability to react with oxygen, the
attendants must test water samples containing these chemicals quickly after
taking the sample. This helps prevent apparent low concentrations caused
by reaction with atmospheric oxygen. Organizationally, the Plant Chemist
must stress the need to test these samples immediately after taking them.
Another potential solution is to switch test methods. The current test,
which is purchased as a package, may simply not be sensitive enough to
measure or detect the very low levels of this ch,etnical the laboratory staff
maintains in the water. The test may be indicating zero concentrations when
in fact some chemical is present. The laboratory could consider a
non-patented test method, allowing the group to prepare the reagents
themselves and helping to assure a high quality procedure.
As a third solution, the staff could change oxygen scavengers. A different
chemical may be more detectable with current test methods. The attendant
might also apply a new chemical at higher (and more easily detectable)
quantities.
Steam Conductivities
The final problem is high steam conductivities for W2. J.~S noted above,
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this problem is most likely due to volatilizati<)n of oxygen scavenger or
phosphate from boiler \vater into the steam. From a control function
viewpoint, one potential soilltion is to implement a procedure [or laboratory
attendants to take corrective action such as increasing blowdown rate when
the impurity levels are increasing in boiler water. Since the current
equipment makes this very difficult to implement, the laboratory group
would effect this solution in conjunction with blowdown equipment
replacement.
It is possible this problem is related to the anaJytical equipment used for
conductivity determinatiol1. The steam sampled is nearly 1000 degrees
Fa~lrenheit. Between. the sample point al1d al1alysis, a heat exchanger
condenses and cools the water. Since the sample is still boiling during
analysis, the service is fairly severe [or the conductivity analyzers. If this
severe service impacts the values determined by the analyzers, it could be
()f value for the Plant Chemist tC) review better conditjoning of the samples
prior to analysis.
If the lab staff determines that increased conductivities are related to
boiler water phosphate concentration, they should examine their ability to
control phosphate concentration. Currently, the attendants manually
measure (once per day) the phosphate concentration and make one feed rate
change per day Given load changes and varying steam production
requirements during each day, the practice of once per day adjustments to
feed rate may not be enough to prevent occasional overdoses. Automatic
control of phosphate feed at W2 in combination with new metering pumps
would address problems with feed rate.
In addition to these control and resource allocation changes, management
must consider leadership factors possibly contributing to this and other
problems. Communication of the importance of proper control and
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motivation of the laboratory staff by delegation of use of control charts could
be valuable tools for management to direct activities of the staff to take
appropriate corrective actions. Suggested changes to treatment styles and
control techniques offered by laboratory attendants could be an added
benefit of delegated responsibility. Those people closest to the work are too
often ignored as sources of ideas for improvement to the very processes
with which they are most familiar. This suggestion applies to all the
individual parameter problems. As an example, the laboratory staff has
credit for many of the potential solutions listed in this section.. While the
processes 'will improve after implementation of some combination of the
suggestions contained in this section, it is important to realize most processes
require continuous improvement. For this reason it is imperative for plant
management to continue to encourage suggestions for and implementation of





As nc)ted above, several of the problems share common proposed
solut.ions. The more valuable proposed solutions impact several of the
problem parameters. For example, the Plant Chemist can apply several
leadership changes to all parameters. It would be of great value for the
Plant Cherrlist t() nurture good daily communication with all laboratory staff.
This wOl;ld allow the Plant Chemist to get the most up-ta-date status of
problem parameters as well as serve as an opportunity to exchange
suggested treatment changes. The Plant Chemist should encourage the staff
to make suggestions on both technical aspects and personnel issues.
MO\ling some of the responsibility for chemistry results to those
employees working routinely with its maintenance serves two functions.
First, it should, improve department efficiency and results by more fully
utilizing the personnel resources available. Second, management practice
has long been not to consult employees on technical or managerial matters.
Paradoxically, the company hires intelligent independent thinkers as
determined by written pre-employment examinations and interviews. The
removal (by management practice) of responsibility and opportunity to
apply creativity has affected employee morale at Weston, as evidensed by
union grievances sub mitted against company policies. By using the
consensus style decision making process. the employees will be
"empowered". This in turn will reduce problems with morale and increase
the groups' work quality. Where consensus technique has been used at
Weston (the instrument and control shop), morale has improved as admitted
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by the technicians in the group and by other plant employees' statements.
Another solution common to all parameters is appropriate alarm
response by those running the plant (shift supervisors) when management is
not present. Since resources are not available to maintain laboratory
coverage on a 24 hour basis, the group depends on proper operator action to
a large extent. Plant management needs to review the history of operator
response as well as review current alarm response guidelines.
This leads to common solutions centering around control. The ability to
continuously monitor pH and oxygen scavenger residual has Oflly been
available for 1-1 /2 years. The lab staff has not yet prepared a suitable
alarm i'esponse procedure. Although the laboratory has established
standards (parameter ranges) and has methods for measuring performance
against these standards (continuous analysis)1 it does not have a means to
direct corrective action during off hours. An alarm response procedure and
appropriate training would correct this deficiency.
The Plant Chemist should consider the merit of computerized trend
analysis as another control technique. By restricting this technique to only
problem parameters, the Plant. Chemist will keep additional work load to a
minimum. The benefits include early detection of undesirable prevailing
tendencies of parameter values, objective determination of conditions which
would be considered in warning condition or out of controL and a
communicati<)n aid for group discussions. All members of the laboratory
staff have considerable personal computer (PC) experience \\Tith a variety of
software packages. In addition, the laboratory will shortly receive its own
dedicated computer. Management would need to commit. additional
resources to the time required for data input and interpretation and t.o
acquisition of suitable software.
l\mong the common solutions in the planning functional area is test
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switching. The laboratory group needs to find new methodology for both
oxygen scavenger concentration and ammonia concentration deter mination.
The oxygen scavenger used at Weston is a patented proprietary product
available from but one vendor. The vendor currently has a new test method
under development. It is imperative the Plant Chemist ensures Weston
receives this procedure as soon as it becomes available. It may even be
possible for the staff to get the test prior to its com mercialization due to the
strong working relationship between WPSC and the vendor.
Along these same lines, the staff should implement a new test for
ammonia concentration determination. Because ammonia use is not
patented, sev~~ral tests exist in standard test methodolog'y literature. The
laboratory attendants should try these tests to discover one which solves the
problem with interferences.
Regarding future commitment of resources, management should ensure
that automatic control of oxygen scavenger feed, new metering pumps, and
calibrateti blowdown control all be installed (for equipment stocked at
Weston) or budgeted for installation as soon as possible. Automatic control
prevents over- and under-dosages, which lead to problems discussed above.
The pumps have historically been a problem due to frequent failures. New
pumps with on-line spares will prevent pump outage difficulties.
Installation of calibrated blowdown control will give the laboratory
attendants as great a measure of boiler water chemistry control as enjoyred
at Weston unit 3.
Specific
Boiler Water Oxygen Scayeng.e£
Several parameters require specific solutions. The first of these is
adjustment by the Plant Chemist of the required range [or WI boiler water
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oXyrgen scavenger. The laboratory group currently attempts to maintain this
concentrat.iOll at less than 0.5 ppm. A better range for this application is less
than 1.0 ppm. A review by the Plant Chemist of previous situations when
the concentration was in the 0.5 to 1.0 ppm range showed no adverse effect
on other system parameters.
Second, the maintenance group should replace the phosphate metering
pumps and add an on-line spare. The reasoning for this is similar to that
discussed above for oxygen scavenger. In this case thought only boiler water
phosphate concentration and boiler water pH are affected.
Third, the laboratory attendants need to be aware of the criticalness of
timely ana.l)lsis of oxygen scavenger residual. By analyzing immediately
after sampling, the lab attendants may help eliminate some of the proble-m
with low residuals in feedwater.
Potential Solutions not Implemented
Many potential solutions as listed in the in the previous section should
not be implemented by the plant. The first of these is switching chemicals.
This may have benefits in terms of conductivity and residuals, but the staff
has determined that the current chemical reduces corrosion. This is because
corrosion product transport has decreased as indicated by iron and copper
concentrations in feedwater measured by lab staff. For this reason. the
benefits of switching do not outweigh the costs.
Another solution not recommended is lowering oxygen scavenger dosed
or eliminating its use altogether. Changes like these are detrimental for
reasons similar to those given for switching products.
The laboratory should also not reduce neutralizing amine feed. Reducing
feed would have the negative impact of reducing condensate and feedwater
pH. Corrosion in the pre-boiler section would increase.
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In addition, operators should continue filling chemical feed tanks. The
benefit of complete laboratory control of chemical feed would be offset by
instances where chemical tanks would empty and no one \vould be available
for refilL For this reason, the operations group should continue to maintain
the oxygen scavenger/neutralizing amine and phosphate tanks.
Assigning laboratory tasks based on previous results is also not a good
idea. This would discourage depth of experience for the small group and
may also serve as a demotivating factor as personnel may sometimes be
subjectively evaluated. The group would also lose the benefit of application
of several perspect.ives on the same problem.
Rigorous appl~catiorl of quality assurance to more laboratory test
procedures does not survive a cost/benefit test. Because much of the
laboratory work involves straightforward test methodologies, the laboratory
group would not gain any considerable advantage b)l adding extensive
quality assurance measures. Annual review of procedures and tests of
standard solutions as performed currently by the laboratory attendants
should continue to suffice.
Tests performed on chemicals received show no need to replace vendors.
In fact, having found vendors that supply high quality products in a timely
manner, it is in the company's best interest to continue in a long-term
working relationship with these sole source suppliers.
At this point~ management cannot justify installation of automatic
phosphate feed control. As part of the continuous process of quality
improvement, the laboratory group should evaluate this need again after the
laboratory implements the other changes as presented above.
Changing ammonia and conductivity limits are not recommended. The
literature clearly shows 0.3 ppm maximum as a widely used guideline [or
copper bearing equipment. Conductivity guidelines are not available, but
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current standards have served well in light of turbine inspections. Another
consideration is that the current limit should be achievable when the other
solutions suggested above are in place.
Because several alternative tests are available, it is better the laboratory
staff continue to perform ammonia testing themselves rather than send
samples for outside analysis. The analysis cost of performing testing at
Weston is lower than it would be using another laboratory and the results
are available quickly. The Plant Chemist may need to reevaluate this if the
laboratory cannot obtain proper results by switching tests.
Review of system chemistry related to condenser leakage by the Plant
Chemist showed a v-igorous condenser leak detection and repair program is
not necessary. Problems with condenser leakage would normally show as
increased cation conductivity and elevated sodium concentration. Neither of
these parameters have increased to values that would indicate leakage.
Implementation of Solutions
Leadership solutions (to this problem) should focus on training. WPSC
has a strong technical training curiculum offered to employees. The
company offers some basic leadership skills courses. WPSC also offers
courses covering quality through empowerment of employees. The
laboratory staff needs continued technical training and additional"qualit)l"
empowerment training. The Plant Chemist requires technical. "Quality", and
leadership skills training to effectively manage the department. The Plant
Chemist needs such leadership skills as empathy, group decision making
techniques, ability to relate to all personality types, and a firm
understanding of company policies. The company training resources should
be utilized by laboratory staff and management to help solve any
communication and motivation difficulties in the group.
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Training should also be required for shift supervision. This training
should revolve around system chemistry importance, details of parameter
limits, and proper response by operations to parameters that move outside
established standards. In effect, these training sessions will introduce the
alarm response procedures to the operations group.
Implementation of control through trend analysis by the laboratory
group is straightforward. This is true since PC hardware and software
familiarity among the group is already available. What remains is for the
group to purchase or design of an appropriate statistical software tool.
Because laboratory group experience in application development is limited,
the recommendation is to purchase a commercial program. There is an
abundance of commercially available statistical process control software.
tfechnical management has the responsibility to require use of the
package b'y the Plant Chemist and laboratory staff. Irnmediately upon
starting use of the toot the Technical Supervisor should begin daily review
of the trend charts with laboratory attendants and the Plant Chemist. As the
staff gairls experience with generation of the charts and proper corrective
actions to be applied based on information learned from the charts, the
Technical Supervisor can reduce the review frequency.
Related to the development of the alarm response procedure, the Plant
Chemist should design operator logs. These logs (filled out by operators)
will list corrective actions taken in response to abnormal chemistry
conditions. The Plant Chemist \\1ill then review these logs to ensure an action
was taken and that the action was appropriate to the conditions.
The Plant Chemist should also continue to stress the importance of
chemistry equipment installation with maintenance supervision. There is a
tendency for the maintenance group to give these projects lower priority
than other correctiv~e or periodic maintenance duties due to the preventative
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nature of the changes and the limited size of the mechanical maintenance
st.aff. By reminding the maintenance group frequently of the importance of
the work, the Plant Chemist makes it less likely the work will be forgotten.
To implement the oxygen scavenger test switch, the laboratory staff
should contact the chemical vendor to request the new procedure and
appropriate reagents, and then practise with the procedure. The Plant
Chemist should compare the results of using the new method against those
obtained using current technique and results from the on-line analyzer.
Switching to the new ammonia test procedure should also be
straightforward. Weston staff already is in possession of a number of
alternative methods. The oxygen scavenger vendor or other utilities may
provide some direction as to the best method. The staff would procure
reagents, develop concentration charts, and put the test into production.
The allowable oxygen scavenger concentration change in boiler water at
WI can be implemented by the Plant Chemist in a memo to laboratory staff.
Additionally, the Plant Chemist should update all logs and forms showing the
old limit. The laboratory staffls changes to the alarm response procedure is
critical.
The Technical Supervisor should place all new equipment suggested
above in the upcoming capital equipment budget. Approximately one year
after budget submittal is the earliest the lab staff could expect this
equipment to be operational. For this reason. it is imperative the Technical
Supervisor submit this equipment into the budget at the first possible
opportunity.
Organizationally, management must review implementation of immediate
testing requirements for oxygen scavenger. The effects on chemistry
performance of one mont!l rotation of the laboratory staff through the \/.ll
and W2 laborator}l should be reviewed by managenlent as well and
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compared with data available for the per manent W1 and \(72 laboratory
position.
Costs and Benefits
The impacts of implementing the solutions listed above include both costs
and benefits. Costs include time requirements for daily laboratory group
meetings for discussion of results, development of the alarm response
procedure, training on leadership technique and on appropriate alarm
response, development of new tests, and installation of new equipment. The
plant ~7ill also incur additional equipment cost.
The laborator'y tinle requirements for putting into place daily
computerized trend analysis will be extensive initially. This is due to
learning curve requirements of laboratory staff, particularly regarding
proper correcti\7e actions. Initially, management will require much time for
re\tie\\' \1/ith laboratory staff of the charts. As laboratory attendant
experience with the system grows and the need for frequent review
declines. tl1e resources spent by the plant on implementing this solution will
go down,
l)veralL the c()mpany will experience benefits that outweigh the costs
associated with implementation of these suggestions. The long term impact
\\lill be better chemistry control leading to reduced corrosion and fouling of
equipment, This means the compan).! \\.7ill spend less res()urces [or
equipment replacement and repair. Down time expenses can be quite high
when the costs of purchasing replacement power are factored in. A single
outage can cost the company as much as $60,OfJO in replacement energy~
expenses alone (based on the loss of the Weston llnit 2), The costs
associat.ed \\Tith the solutions listed in SECTION 6 are $10,000 (training),
$2,000 (procedure development), $7,200 (computer program), $1,000
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(analytical test development and materials), and $4.000 (ne\\' chemical feed
and control equipment). Avoiding just one unit outage as a result of these
plant implements all the suggestions listed above.
The extent to which management improves its decision making (through
improvements such as discussed in this paper) will determine the extent to
which WPSC ,,'ill enjoy production cost reductions. As shown above,
appropriate management decision making should yield better chenlistry
control. Improved chemisty control wil11ead to reduced production costs,
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